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Future coexistence with great apes will 
require major changes to policy and practice

John C. Mitani    1,2 , Ekwoge Abwe3,4, Genevieve Campbell5, 
Tamara Giles-Vernick    6, Tony Goldberg    7, Matthew R. McLennan    8,9, 
Signe Preuschoft10, Jatna Supriatna    11 & Andrew J. Marshall    1,12,13,14,15

The great apes—bonobos, chimpanzees, gorillas and orangutans—are 
critically threatened by human activities. We have destroyed their habitats, 
hunted them and transmitted fatal diseases to them. Yet we also conduct 
research on them, try to protect them and live alongside them. They are 
endangered, and time is running out. Here we outline what must be done 
to ensure that future generations continue to share this planet with great 
apes. We urge dialogue with those who live with great apes and interact with 
them often. We advocate conservation plans that acknowledge the realities 
of climate change, economic drivers and population growth. We encourage 
researchers to use technology to minimize risks to great apes. Our proposals 
will require substantial investment, and we identify ways to generate these 
funds. We conclude with a discussion of how field researchers might alter 
their work to protect our closest living relatives more effectively.

The nonhuman great apes (hereafter, great apes)—bonobos, chimpan-
zees, gorillas, and orangutans (Fig. 1)—are humankind’s closest living 
relatives. There are compelling reasons to protect them. Great apes live 
in tropical habitats and protecting them safeguards other threatened 
species in areas of high biodiversity. As keystone species1, they can have 
a role in preserving ecosystems2, which must be maintained to ensure 
human well-being and survival3. Great ape tourism can also provide 
income that improves the lives of people in some range countries4. The 
similarities between great apes and humans generate considerable sci-
entific and media interest, making them flagship species that support 
the conservation of other species5. These similarities also raise scien-
tific6,7, moral8,9, ethical and legal10 considerations that underscore our 
responsibility to protect them. Recognition of these matters has fuelled 
substantial investment in great ape conservation11. For example, over 
one billion US dollars was spent to protect orangutans between 2000 
and 201912. Nevertheless, populations of all seven currently recognized 

great ape species—bonobos; chimpanzees; eastern and western goril-
las; and Bornean, Sumatran and Tapanuli orangutans—continue to 
decline, and their ‘endangered’ and ‘critically endangered’ designa-
tions reflect their high risk of extinction in the wild13. Time is running 
out to save these extraordinary animals, and we need more effective 
conservation strategies. In this Perspective, we make some proposals 
designed to ensure that great apes continue to survive now and into 
the future (Fig. 2). The views expressed here draw on prior research and 
an extensive literature, but also derive from our personal experience. 
Collectively, we have spent over 200 years working with great apes. 
We begin by briefly reviewing their status in the wild.

The current situation
The threats to wild great apes are well known and primarily include 
habitat loss, hunting and disease (Fig. 3). Consequently, prior efforts 
to conserve them and their ecosystems have focused on creating areas 
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also because they create negative perceptions of great apes23. Finding 
ways for great apes and humans to coexist outside protected areas is a 
central challenge for their conservation in the future.

Great ape numbers do not always decline during coexistence with 
humans. Many people who live in proximity to great apes depend on 
forest and wildlife products, and, historically, this relationship has 
been sustainable in some places for some animals24. But when humans 
hunt great apes, even using rudimentary techniques, offtake rates 
can exceed natural population growth rates, resulting in population 
declines25,26. Nowhere is the damaging effect of hunting more evident 
than in the commercial wild-meat trade (Fig. 3b). Hunting and the trade 
of wildlife products, including infant great apes taken for pets, generate 
millions of US dollars annually, especially in Central Africa and West 
Africa27. Logging and other commercial activities that make large areas 
of remote forest accessible (Fig. 3a)28 exacerbate the unsustainable 
offtake of great apes driven by demand in urban areas with increas-
ing human populations29,30. Although laws exist to protect great apes 
against hunting in most countries, they are often poorly enforced for 
several reasons. These include unfamiliarity with existing laws, inad-
equate resources, a paucity of wildlife personnel, lack of prosecution, 
corruption, political and social instability, and armed conflict31.

Disease compounds these problems. Human immunodeficiency 
virus, the severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) coronaviruses, 
and other recent cases of pathogen spillover from animals to humans 
are well known. The opposite, pathogen transmission from humans to 

to protect intact natural habitats. These efforts have been successful in 
some areas, especially in situations where researchers have conducted 
long-term fieldwork on great apes habituated to human presence14. 
Fieldworkers intervene to protect great apes and their habitats, and 
the presence of researchers can deter activities that negatively impact 
them15. Nevertheless, some protected areas harbouring great apes 
are not managed effectively. This can often be attributed to scarce 
resources. Great apes live in countries that may not have the financial 
capability to invest in conservation and require great ape habitats to 
produce immediate economic returns. Failure to involve local people, 
whose lives are affected by conservation interventions, further reduces 
the efficacy of protected areas to conserve great apes16.

Complicating this situation, most great apes now reside in unpro-
tected areas17,18 where conflicts between them and humans inevitably 
arise. Not long ago, considerable habitat outside of protected areas 
was available to great apes in many range countries19,20, but these areas 
have disappeared owing to human population growth, the concomitant 
spread of human economic activities and rapid changes in land use. 
When great apes are forced to live in human-altered habitats, they 
feed on cultivated foods, use agricultural and village areas, navigate 
roads and build nests in exotic trees21,22 (Fig. 4). They can also behave 
aggressively owing to repeated and deleterious interactions with peo-
ple. Chimpanzees and gorillas can attack people, and chimpanzees 
have killed small children, albeit rarely. These interactions have tragic 
consequences not only for the families and communities of victims but 
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Fig. 1 | The great apes, like humans, develop over distinct life-history stages 
and have long lives. a, An adult male Bornean orangutan (Pongo pygmaeus). 
b, An adolescent male chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes). c, A juvenile male eastern 

gorilla (Gorilla beringei). d, Female and male infant bonobos (Pan paniscus). 
Credits: a, Time Laman; b, Kevin C. Lee; c, Stacy Rosenbaum/The Dian Fossey 
Gorilla Fund; d, Takeshi Furuichi.
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animals (spillback, reverse zoonosis or anthroponosis), is an increas-
ingly important problem that threatens great apes, especially in Africa32 
The disease risk posed by humans has been documented at long-term 
chimpanzee research sites where many individuals have died due to 
spillback33–36 (Fig. 3c). This has led field researchers to implement 
protocols to protect the great apes they study following recommenda-
tions of the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN). 

Measures are revised as conditions change and currently include:  
(1) quarantining before initiating field observations; (2) wearing face 
masks when following great apes; (3) maintaining a minimum distance 
of 7–10 metres from subjects; (4) requiring observers to sanitize their 
hands regularly; (5) banning sick people from accessing great apes; 
and (6) ensuring the vaccination status of all researchers and field staff.  
A few of these practices have been implemented at some, but not all, 
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Fig. 2 | Synopsis of our proposals. a, Specific strategies for great ape conservation. Strategies that will provide conservation benefits beyond great apes are indicated, 
as are the key stakeholders for each. b, Four general approaches to great ape conservation (boxes) and their links to the strategies in a (arrows).
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sites where tourists visit great apes in the wild37, and we need to pro-
mote compliance with and improve upon these measures38. Most places 
where people and great apes come into contact, however, are neither 
research nor tourism sites, so these measures cannot be applied.

A way forward
Waning great ape numbers despite extensive efforts to protect them 
indicate an urgent need for more effective approaches. The task is 
challenging because it requires addressing multiple issues at many 
levels. These include reducing or reversing habitat loss due to large- and 
small-scale human economic activity, finding alternatives to hunting 
and lowering the risk of reverse zoonoses that threaten great apes inside 
and outside protected areas. Although some of the ideas we propose 
apply specifically to great apes, others do so more broadly and will 
contribute to positive conservation outcomes for many endangered 
organisms (Fig. 2). We begin by acknowledging three guiding prin-
ciples. First, humans control the means to protect great apes, so we 
must devise ways to coexist now and in the future. Second, the multi-
ple reasons for conserving them demand that we value their lives on 
par with our own. This means that we must commit to saving every 
individual great ape in the wild today. Third, implemented policies 
require empirical evaluation and transparent reporting of successes 
and failures as well as testing to ascertain the conditions for success39. 
With these principles in mind, what can be done?

Ensuring the integrity of protected areas
We believe that safeguarding great apes in protected areas is an effec-
tive strategy and will remain a cornerstone of future efforts to conserve 
them (Fig. 5). Protection must include effective law enforcement40,41. 
Such enforcement, however, is currently lacking in many protected 
areas42,43, leading to declines in resident great ape populations44–46. In 
some areas, substantial changes from current practices will be required 
if laws are to be adequately enforced47,48. Here we advocate several 
measures, including increasing funding49; fighting corruption50; using 
forensic genetics to identify illegally trafficked animals51; strengthen-
ing legal systems to raise conviction rates and impose sentences that 
deter wildlife crimes52; providing law enforcement officers with rapid 
information on population trends53; and increasing the use of technol-
ogy54 such as real-time remote sensing, micro-light aircraft, protected 
area management software and camera traps to improve patrolling 
efficacy. The latter will be enhanced by advances in computational 
methods and analysis.

We acknowledge that focusing solely on law enforcement is unlikely 
to adequately protect wildlife55,56, particularly where laws prohibit local 
people from accessing lands over which they have historically held cus-
tomary rights16. History, logic and modelling suggest that integrating 
evidence-based, locally appropriate and complementary approaches 
can achieve better outcomes than law enforcement alone11,57,58. A good 
example is tourism, which when successfully implemented, can have 
dramatic, positive effects on the success of protected areas. Mountain 
gorilla tourism in the Volcanoes National Park, Rwanda59 generates 
millions of US dollars every year, furnishing a powerful incentive to 
safeguard gorillas and their habitat60. Remarkably, only one mountain 
gorilla succumbed due to the hostilities during the 1990–1994 Rwandan 
civil war and genocide61,62. Our experience there during the civil war 
indicated that both sides involved in the conflict stayed away from areas 
inhabited by the gorillas. It is likely that this was because the victors 
would obtain the revenue from gorilla tourism. Tourism is unlikely to 
work in all—perhaps most—protected areas, however63, emphasizing 
the need for a diverse portfolio of conservation tactics.

Conservation practitioners have long discussed the moral and 
practical necessity of engaging local people so that the costs of protect-
ing great apes do not rest solely with under-resourced communities. 
Consequently, successful conservation efforts depend crucially on 
effective partnerships with local communities11, and there has been 
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Fig. 3 | Threats to great apes in the wild. a, Habitat destruction. Great ape 
habitat is lost due to human economic activities, including agriculture, logging 
and extractive industry. The latter includes mining as illustrated here by an open 
pit coal mine in East Kalimantan, Indonesia. These coal mines destroy large tracts 
of habitat occupied by Bornean orangutans. b, Hunting. The wild-meat trade 
has decimated some populations of great apes. These two infant bonobos were 
orphaned after their mothers fell victim to hunters. The bonobo on the left was 
severely malnourished following her ordeal. The bonobos were rescued and 
cared for at Lola ya Bonobo, a sanctuary in the Democratic Republic of Congo.  
c, Disease. Veterinarians collect clinical samples from a deceased chimpanzee 
in the wild. Subsequent laboratory analyses revealed that the chimpanzee 
succumbed to respiratory illness caused by human metapneumovirus, a 
common and deadly reverse zoonotic pathogen. Credit: a, Nanang Sujana;  
b, Lola ya Bonobo Sanctuary; c, Ronan Donovan.
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extensive discussion of building capacity, raising awareness among local 
people about the importance of protecting great apes and their habitats, 
and ensuring that they alone do not bear the burden of protection64–66. 
Although these efforts are essential, the expertise of these people has 
not been properly acknowledged. Some local people possess extensive 
knowledge about the habitats and behaviour of great apes that relies, in 
part, on rich cultural and historical belief systems. We suggest that this 
represents a heretofore underutilized opportunity that could promote 
great ape conservation. Valorization of local expertise in all of its forms 
can be accomplished using traditional and social media, elevating local 
people to key leadership roles, providing opportunities to pursue higher 
education and creating national and international awards, such as the 
Whitley Award (https://whitleyaward.org). Recognizing the knowledge 
that local people have about great apes can build pride and deeper 
engagement with these experts, as both participants and leaders in 
research and conservation, and promote attempts to safeguard their 
habitat67,68. Developing this expertise, in turn, promises to generate 
interest in and raise concern about great apes among people whose 
communities border protected areas or who share land with them.

In summary, preservation of great apes in protected areas will 
require management strategies that are multifaceted, context-specific, 
flexible and responsive to local knowledge and needs12,43,69. Enacting 
these strategies will require diverse expertise70,71, greater acknowledge-
ment of the expertise of people who live with great apes and adequate 
resources requiring substantial investment (see ‘Identifying and pro-
moting novel funding mechanisms’).

Addressing conservation of great apes outside protected 
areas
As noted above, most great apes live outside protected areas and ensur-
ing their survival will depend on sustainable management of these 

populations and their habitats. Thus, much conservation work in the 
future must be conducted outside formally protected areas in hetero-
geneous, multi-use landscapes72. Fortunately, generalized adaptations 
and behavioural flexibility make some great apes ecologically resilient 
and able to persist in habitats that are very different from the intact, 
pristine ecological conditions that we generally consider to be ideal18,21. 
In fact, when great apes are not hunted or harassed, they can survive 
in human-dominated and modified landscapes22,67,69, as orangutans 
appear to have done for thousands of years, albeit under conditions in 
which the impact of humans was less intense than most areas today73. 
Few long-term studies of great apes, however, have been conducted 
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Fig. 4 | Great apes in human-modified environments. Great apes who live 
outside of protected areas interact with humans in several contexts. a, A juvenile 
chimpanzee feeds on maize in a farmer’s field. b, Male chimpanzees look at their 
reflections in the window of a village house. c, Chimpanzees cross a road that 

divides their territory. d, An adult male chimpanzee rests in a nest built in an 
exotic Eucalyptus tree. Credit: a,d, Matthew McLennan/Bulindi Chimpanzee and 
Community Project; b, Ronan Donovan; c, Jacqueline Rohen/Bulindi Chimpanzee 
and Community Project.

Fig. 5 | Protected areas safeguard great ape habitat. Gunung Palung National 
Park in West Kalimantan, Indonesia covers 1,080 km2 and harbours one of the 
largest remaining populations of Bornean orangutans in Southeast Asia.  
Credit: Gene Estrada.
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outside protected areas74, and we have limited understanding of their 
ecology and behaviour in the marginal habitats where most future con-
servation management will occur. This gap in knowledge is particularly 
acute for bonobos and gorillas, for whom research is even more biased 
towards protected areas74. A key question is how do we configure and 
allocate shared habitat to ensure that great apes continue to survive 
in multi-use landscapes. We endorse more basic and applied research 
conducted outside of protected areas to address this question75–77.

Great apes suffer and their numbers fall when their presence con-
flicts with human interests. Because of this, efforts to protect them 
must create ways for humans to benefit as well. As with attempts to 
conserve great apes in protected areas, we advocate strategies and 
tactics that are diverse, context-specific70, and engage multiple stake-
holders, including local communities and leaders, policymakers, sci-
entists, conservationists, government experts and representatives 
from extractive industries78. At the local level, conservation efforts 
will be most effective if they place people in key leadership positions 
to navigate conflicts between great apes and humans sensitively, 
incorporate culturally appropriate education to promote conserva-
tion values and awareness of laws, and foster positive attitudes about 
great apes that reinforce cultural identities and a sense of pride in 
them65,79. Above all, it is imperative that local stakeholders, primarily 
government officials and people who directly interact with great apes, 
regard their conservation as beneficial. Because long-term coexistence 
between people and great apes will depend on creating conditions in 
which their presence is a net benefit, we must develop programmes 
to help the mostly under-resourced people who live alongside great 
apes. Specifically, initiatives must furnish tangible benefits, such as 

livelihood opportunities, healthcare, education and funding for local 
councils, that are directly tied to great ape conservation outcomes 
(Fig. 6). Local people will have ideas about the kinds of incentives 
most valuable to them, so they must be involved in the development 
of conservation initiatives from the outset. We propose options such 
as provision of healthcare at reduced costs for people contributing 
positively to great ape conservation80; carbon payments for tree plant-
ing or forest conservation on private or community land81; tourism57; 
and subsidies for crops that are economically viable but unpalatable to  
great apes82.

Novel approaches will also be required to combat larger-scale 
threats associated with industrial mining, oil and gas, and logging. 
First, reducing the demand for products derived from these industries, 
primarily driven by non-great-ape-range countries, is critical83. Second, 
the promotion of recycling and circular economies84 will decrease 
the impact of large-scale industry on great ape habitat. Third, many 
companies have already adopted deforestation-free supply chains85, 
and considerations must be given to avoid great ape habitat when 
decisions are made about where to develop large-scale projects. Over 
time, this should become the norm. Finally, additional steps must be 
taken for projects that continue to be established in great ape habi-
tat. For these, their design and effective mitigation measures require 
direct, collaborative engagement between companies, lending institu-
tions, nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) as well as governments 
responsible for developing and regulating extractive industries and 
infrastructure projects where great apes occur86–88. Specifically, we sup-
port certification of great-ape-friendly timber concessions, industrial 
pulp and paper estates, and oil palm and rubber plantations to reward 
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Fig. 6 | Conserving great apes outside protected areas. Protecting apes in 
these regions depends on ensuring humans benefit when sharing land with 
them. The Bulindi Chimpanzee and Community Project in Uganda provides 
incentives to promote chimpanzee–human coexistence. a, Growing coffee 
(left) is economically viable for local farmers and planted on existing farmland. 
Although chimpanzees (right) use gardens, they ignore the coffee berries. 
b, Seedlings of fast-growing tree species are given to landowners and reduce 

reliance on local forests. These trees provide an alternative source of wood for 
cooking, construction and income from timber sales. c, Energy-efficient cook 
stoves reduce fuelwood consumption and curb the destruction of chimpanzee 
habitat. d, Water wells supply clean water away from forest streams and 
the areas chimpanzees frequent. Credit: a–c, Matthew McLennan/Bulindi 
Chimpanzee and Community Project; d, Jacqueline Rohen/Bulindi Chimpanzee 
and Community Project.
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companies that develop land in ways that are compatible with the 
long-term preservation of wild great ape populations89,90.

End the killing of great apes
It is illegal to kill, capture and trade great apes13, and eliminating these 
demands action on two fronts at different scales. In places where they 
are hunted for food, limiting dependence on them is necessary. The key 
will be to find alternative, but realistically obtainable and affordable 
sources of food, particularly protein, for people who consume great 
apes91. As emphasized above, implementing successful programmes 
depends on the specific economic, social and political conditions where 
great apes reside. This requires genuine exchange with local hunters 
and others in their communities, and not simply suppression of hunt-
ing imposed from the outside. Again, harnessing the knowledge local 
hunters have about great apes, valuing their expertise and involving 
them in wildlife management efforts may strengthen the motivation 
to protect, instead of hunt, great apes92,93.

Strategies to curb hunting of great apes for large commercial and 
international markets must target the entire supply chain, starting 
with specialist hunters in local communities. More importantly, it will 
be necessary to stop those who transport great apes to markets for 
consumption and traffic them for the pet trade and other reasons. The 
demand for great apes in these markets exists because people value 
them, as their consumption94 and use are important to their lives95. 
Changing consumer preferences here will require understanding the 
multiple reasons great apes are prized, including the belief that their 
meat is organic and healthy and its symbolic value to enhance social 
status and masculinity96. Programmes designed to reduce demand 
must be carefully crafted to address these issues and consider that 
the cultural values and interests of those who hunt great apes are not 
likely to be congruent with those of conservationists97. Although behav-
iour change will be difficult, we believe it can be facilitated through 
widespread, locally adapted media campaigns to inform the public 
of the value of local wildlife, the ecosystem services they provide and 
the imminent threat of extinction that lies on the horizon for great 
apes. It will be essential to promote the perspectives of local com-
munity experts, who will have insights about the historical and cul-
tural importance of great apes. Harnessing the power of social media 
and traditional means of communication, including television, radio 
and newspapers, promises to sensitize people to these issues. Some 
NGOs have launched effective campaigns using celebrity ‘conservation 
ambassadors’, for example, WildAid (https://wildaid.org).

We advocate additional measures to curb the trade of great apes 
as pets. Sanctuaries and rehabilitation centres can have an important 
role in this regard because they furnish refuges to care for great apes 
confiscated from traders and can work effectively with law enforce-
ment officials98. Their efforts should be encouraged, expanded and 
supported by sustainable funding. Our experience indicates that local 
people employed at these facilities become effective conservation 
ambassadors. They learn about great apes while taking care of them 
and share the knowledge and respect they have for them with others in 
their communities. Finally, halting hunting and trafficking domestically 
and abroad depend on renewed efforts to deter and prosecute those 
involved and strengthening and enforcing existing laws designed to 
protect great apes and their habitats (Fig. 7).

Reducing the risk of spillback
Recognition of the risks that human pathogens pose to great apes has 
led to the adoption of protocols designed to limit this threat at research 
and tourist sites (see ‘The current situation’). Nevertheless, the effec-
tiveness of these measures, such as wearing face masks and maintaining 
a safe distance from great apes remains unknown, as they usually rely 
on reasonable assumptions about transmission rather than empirical 
evidence. In addition, protocols implemented to stop the spread of one 
pathogen may not prove effective against others. For example, steps 

taken to reduce transmission of respiratory viruses are unlikely to stop 
the spread of soil-transmitted helminths. Given these considerations, 
several approaches will be required to mitigate the disease risk humans 
pose to great apes. One strategy guaranteed to reduce risk is keeping 
people and great apes apart. Reducing the time that people spend in 
great ape habitats, their proximity to them, and the frequency with 
which great apes enter human settlements will reduce disease risk  
for pathogens across a spectrum of modes of transmission.  
Maintaining separate areas for great apes and people should also 
decrease indirect, environmental transmission, such as from con-
tamination of soil and water with human faeces or the introduction 
of urban, vector-borne diseases into forests.

We recognize that creating entirely separate spaces for great apes 
apart from humans is impractical and that additional steps must be 
taken to reduce the possibility of great apes succumbing to human 
disease99. People who share habitats with great apes in remote areas do 
not have ready access to medical facilities. Improving their health and 
access to healthcare will enhance their lives and decrease the potential 
for spillback. Funding to create and maintain local and mobile clin-
ics and healthcare teams will produce the kind of win–win situation 
necessary for both great apes and humans to thrive (Fig. 8). Addi-
tional initiatives focusing on human sanitation and health promise to 
mitigate cases of spillback. For example, human litter and faeces can 
harbour environmentally persistent pathogens, and people deposit 
both in open trash pits and defecation sites in spaces shared with great 
apes. This can result in cases of spillback involving great apes who 
frequent these areas and can be reduced by building alternative waste 
cache systems and latrines for people who need them. Such strategies 
demand additional investment, but also outreach efforts to increase 
awareness about how steps taken to enhance human well-being and 

Fig. 7 | Protecting great apes against the threat of hunting. The Cross 
River gorilla is a critically endangered great ape found along the Nigeria–
Cameroon border. Rangers, who patrol their habitat, are equipped with rugged 
smartphones loaded with SMART (Spatial Monitoring And Reporting Tool) 
software. Using SMART, rangers record their locations and activities in real time, 
resulting in more efficient and effective patrols. Implementation of SMART 
technology has led to a substantial reduction in hunting pressure on these 
gorillas. Credit: Richard Bergl.
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health will have additional positive consequences for great apes and 
many other animals.

It will be difficult to prevent spillback in situations where great 
apes come into proximity or physical contact with humans, but we can 
prevent it in some situations that are under our control. In keeping 
with the idea that every great ape’s life has value, we call on research-
ers to take the lead in finding novel ways to mitigate spillback. In 
this context, we ask fieldworkers to consider a difficult question: is 
it necessary to conduct direct observations of great apes? Primate 
field research relies on an established tradition that involves collect-
ing data on animals at close range100,101. Now that we know that the 
presence of humans creates the potential for spillback, we should 
re-evaluate how we do our work. When the presence of an observer 
is not essential, we propose adopting technology to minimize con-
tact with great apes. Camera traps102, passive acoustic monitors103, 
capture recapture using genetic samples collected non-invasively104, 
next-generation telemetry105, and drones106 have been increasingly 
used to study wildlife, including great apes. Advances in technology 
will make these techniques increasingly affordable, thus facilitating 
their widespread implementation and potential to furnish new insights 
into great ape behaviour and ecology while minimizing the probability 
they will succumb due to spillback.

Identifying and promoting novel funding mechanisms
The measures we propose to protect great apes require additional funds 
to make conservation a more economically viable option than compet-
ing extractive alternatives107,108 and need to address inequities regarding 
who bears the costs of conservation81. Although we applaud the aims 
of programmes that seek to protect biodiversity and the entire planet 
by fundamentally altering present economic systems109, it is unclear 
whether implementing them will have a positive impact on great ape 
conservation, at least in the short to medium term over which action is 
urgently needed110. Moreover, our experience suggests that effective 
strategies must accept the world as it is, and we base our proposals in 
light of current economic and political realities. Here, we suggest that 
tourism57, carbon payments111 and wildlife credits112–114 can compensate 
local communities in range countries foregoing extractive activities 

that are detrimental to great apes. Efforts to assess and publicize the 
monetary value of the ecosystem services provided by great apes will 
probably increase the funding available for such initiatives115. In this 
context, we support initiatives that turn permits that would typically be 
issued to extractive industries into sustainable biodiversity conserva-
tion programmes. These programmes value nature and its long-term 
benefits to local communities, instead of the short-term economic 
gains derived from exploiting the environment116. We advocate these 
nature-based investment schemes recognizing that other conserva-
tionists may hold differing views on this matter109.

Philanthropic foundations provide the major source of funding 
for great ape conservation. Despite their substantial efforts, we lack 
a long-term vision and plan to ensure a recurrent funding stream to 
support great ape conservation activities in perpetuity. Industries 
could support such initiatives. Some already help to fund conserva-
tion through the payment of offsets. These payments are temporary, 
however, and we suggest that this money could be better used to sup-
port biodiversity trust funds that finance conservation activities with 
a clear long-term vision117. Specifically, we propose establishing a great 
ape trust fund that could, for example, finance the conservation activi-
ties detailed in the IUCN Action Plans for the different great ape taxa 
(https://www.iucngreatapes.org/action-planning). It will take time to 
generate a sufficiently large endowment required for this purpose. 
More dialogue and collaboration between NGOs, industry, govern-
ments and private donors will be necessary.

Reconsidering the role of field research
Research on great apes has revolutionized our understanding of our 
place in nature and how humans evolved118–121. These findings derive 
from observing individual great apes that have often taken years to 
habituate to human presence122. As noted previously, an important ben-
efit of long-term fieldwork is that the presence of researchers helps pro-
tect great apes in the wild. Nevertheless, there are trade-offs123. We have 
discussed how researchers pose a threat to great apes owing to the risk 
of disease transmission. In addition, habituation can stress animals124, 
increase their vulnerability to poaching125 and negatively impact con-
specifics. For instance, habituated chimpanzees possess an advantage 
during intergroup encounters with unhabituated neighbours because 
the latter fear humans ( J.C.M. personal observation). This increases 
the probability of unhabituated chimpanzees becoming victims of 
coalitionary attacks by conspecifics who are accustomed to human 
observers. The deleterious consequences of habituating great apes 
for research can thus compromise data used to address long-standing 
questions about their behaviour, life history and evolution.

Taken together, the preceding issues force us to reconsider how we 
carry out research. This has led to our proposal to limit direct observa-
tion of great apes and to employ technology when possible. There are 
additional advantages of adopting technology. First, it will create new 
opportunities for individuals in range countries to study great apes 
without creating large carbon footprints and incurring the expense 
of field research. This will diversify the discipline and promote study 
that is environmentally sustainable. For example, the Pan African 
Programme has utilized camera traps to integrate African scientists 
into the study of great apes (http://panafrican.eva.mpg.de). Findings 
from this project have furnished new insights into great ape biologi-
cal and behavioural variation126,127. Second, collecting behavioural 
observations is inexpensive, but time consuming. Implementing tech-
nology will give the next generation of field researchers more time to 
work with members of local communities and government officials in 
range countries, a critical element of many successful conservation 
efforts11,128. In the future, we envision other uses of technology and 
additional immersive digital tools, including ‘virtual safaris’ where 
tourists can track great apes in real time on their own devices and even-
tually through the metaverse129. Virtualizing tourism is not a substitute 
for traditional tourism, but a supplement that promises to furnish 

Fig. 8 | Providing healthcare to reduce the threat of spillback. This mobile clinic 
was developed and supported by the Kibale Monkey Project and the Uganda Wildlife 
Authority in Kibale National Park, Uganda, home to one of the largest populations 
of chimpanzees in East Africa. The clinic provided healthcare services to people 
in communities surrounding the park and who may come into contact with 
chimpanzees. By ensuring that people stay healthy, these services help to reduce the 
threat of spillback. The programme is currently maintained by the Kasiisi Project. 
Credit: The Kasiisi Project (photo); Uganda Wildlife Authority (logo).
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additional revenue to range countries while expanding the potential 
pool of tourists to include those who do not have the ability to travel 
to great ape habitats. Despite their potential, we recognize that such 
programmes must be implemented carefully to protect the well-being 
of great apes, and we suggest that a set of best practices be developed 
and strictly adhered to for this purpose.

Although compelling reasons exist to embrace technology, there 
are limitations. Currently available technologies suffer in their ability 
to document the diversity and subtlety of great ape behaviour120,130,131. 
Telemetric methods require affixing electronic devices to individu-
als, necessitating the close contact we seek to minimize. Habituating 
animals to drones, equipping them with batteries to ensure they fly for 
long, uninterrupted periods, and maintaining radio and video links 
to them in the forest habitats occupied by great apes represent major 
challenges. Despite these problems, we can envision a future where 
miniaturized autonomous machines follow and film great apes, who 
have become accustomed to them, throughout the day and in real 
time. Using different technologies together will also open new areas of 
enquiry into great ape behaviour. In summary, we urge fieldworkers to 
think outside the box. Remarkable progress has been made during the 
brief history of great ape research, and methods once unimaginable 
have already led to revolutionary findings.

We understand that the implementation of these technologies will 
not occur immediately, as there are formidable technical and financial 
challenges to overcome. In the meantime, we must think creatively and 
implement safeguards that challenge existing paradigms in places 
that we can control such as research and tourism sites. We must also 
redouble our commitment to protect the habituated animals that 
we continue to observe for these purposes. If great ape populations 
continue to decline owing to spillback, it may become necessary to 
consider a moratorium on new habituation efforts for research and 
tourism and restrict close contact with them. Finally, establishing a 
governing body to oversee great ape field research as well as tourism 
warrants discussion. The goal would be to confirm that health and 
safety measures are based on evidence and reported transparently 
and accurately. This governing body might also be given the authority 
to renew permits to conduct field research on great apes and regulate 
tourist sites.

Recognition that the great apes are our closest living relatives 
furnished the impetus to initiate long-term field research investigating 
their behaviour and ecology132,133. Many of these studies continue to 
this day, with the goal of providing insights into human evolution and 
contemporary human behaviour. This tradition has led researchers 
to establish their study sites in remote, protected habitats thought to 
be relatively unaltered by human activity. Many of us, who continue to 
devote our lives to this research programme, have benefited greatly. 
Spending time with great apes in the wild is a privilege that is hard to 
repay, but now is the time to do so. As they continue to perish, it will 
be necessary to commit more time, energy and resources to stop their 
decline. If we fail to do so, then humanity is certain to face a bleak and 
depauperate future, not only one devoid of our closest living relatives 
but many other organisms as well. With this in mind, we ask members 
of the research community to shift more attention to the study of great 
apes who live outside protected areas. This will be particularly impor-
tant to improve our understanding of the impending threats to great 
apes posed by large-scale industrial projects and to devise effective 
mitigation strategies.

Conclusions
To make a meaningful difference, we must be more inventive, flexible 
and ambitious. We will also need to be practical, resilient and prepared 
for substantial challenges ahead. It is unrealistic to expect ape range 
countries to develop without utilizing their natural resources, and it 
would be unethical and hypocritical to make such a request134. This 
highlights some of the thorniest problems we outline above: how do 

we mitigate ape declines in countries and areas where they are not 
protected or poorly protected, which are neither research nor tourism 
sites? How do we convey to people in range countries that they should 
care about great apes, especially when they may be viewed as competi-
tors, prey or antagonists? As members of the research and conserva-
tion communities, we admit that we do not have all the answers, and 
as stressed throughout this Perspective, we urge increased reliance 
on those who live together with great apes and interact with them fre-
quently. We need to foster dialogue and ask them for their ideas without 
imposing our own beliefs about what to do.

Intensified development of natural resources, even when done 
in the least harmful way possible, will further degrade and fragment 
ape habitats. We should therefore anticipate future declines in many, 
perhaps most, ape populations inside and outside protected areas. 
This should not prevent action, but as noted previously, it does require 
conservation plans that acknowledge the world as it is. We must prepare 
for the reality of climate change and heighten mitigation efforts135, 
effectively integrate uncertainty and risk in our conservation planning, 
and acknowledge that we are already engaging in ape conservation 
triage136. Wise, clear-eyed policy decisions we make now could mean-
ingfully curtail the rates of great ape population decline110 and reduce 
the probability that any ape species will go extinct.

The world will look very different a century from now, perhaps 
in just a few decades. People’s attitudes towards great apes or their 
approaches to resource consumption may change in a positive 
direction. Human population growth is likely to stabilize and even 
decrease137, thereby reducing the threats and problems reviewed here. 
Economies may stabilize at more socially conscious and environmen-
tally sustainable optima. Governments could make additional com-
mitments to conserve threatened habitats. For example, Indonesia has 
placed a moratorium on developing new plantations on peatlands and 
primary forests138. New multinational initiatives will also improve the 
prospects for long-term ape persistence. At the recent fifteenth meet-
ing of the Conference of Parties (COP15), 188 countries agreed to place 
30% of the planet under protection by 2030, and the European Union 
has just passed legislation prohibiting the import and export of prod-
ucts produced on deforested land139. Technological advances might 
present novel solutions to some of the problems we have discussed. 
Incentive structures may change to favour more sustainable land uses. 
These changes would all result in markedly improved conservation 
outcomes for great apes. But great apes will only rebound if they are 
prevented from going extinct in the meantime. So, every individual we 
save now is crucial to guarantee that future generations will continue 
to share our planet with great apes.
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